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Poetry.
Can't Gst Anything to do,"

4,Work? if you can't get a dollar

take a half ; if you can't take a quar-

ter." Gov. Wise. i

.Man alive, here! don't sit mop ing,. j

Tlw.re U work enough to do, I

If yH cuu't 'jct into business."
Get an axe there's wood to hew.

If you can't be banker, broker, ;

iVell, besomepiinjfele, that's all,
- If you cai.'t wt irt! or lecture,

Ilere's a wcdii an d there' a maul.
the

If you cannot preach a sermon,
'ry amt liv one which is best,

You will find no scripture warrant But
For your "mute inglorious rcst."

colIf 3'ou have not learned to labor,
Eilucate yourself thud's all; was

Take a spade go to ditching, ' see
Better this than nothing at all.

Lean to earn your bread by labor, ever
If yu never have before;

"I can't find anything to do!"
Pray do do not say it any more. soe

- i

JUD BROWNIN'S ACCOUNT
or ki in:vri:fl ihaoii.vi. ?

with
BY DR. GEO. W. BAGGY. aud

'Jud., they say you heard Ruben- -
stein play when you were in New,

thatYork." j II did in the cool.'
H'ell. telljtis about it."
What! me? I might's well tell

ityou ahout the creation of the world."
likeCome, now; no mock modesty. Go
andahead. .

Well, sir, he had the blaracdest;,
biggest, caltyeorneredcst pianner you
ever laid eyes on ; somethin like a
distracted billiard-tab- le on three legs.

a

theThe lid was heistcd, and mighty well
it wa. If it hadn't been, he'd atore
the intire insides clean out, and scatr
tend 'ein to . the four winds of the
heavens.'

Played welV did he?' and

You bet he did ; but don't interrup'
me. When he first set down he
'pearcd to keer mighty little 'bout me

playing', and"wisht he hadn' come.
He tweedle-leedle'- d a little on the
trible, and twoodle-oodle-oodle-

'd some
on the base jest foolin' and boxin j

t,ie Ring's jaws for bein in his way
And I says to a man settin" next to
me, b' I, what sort of fool pla in' is and

that?. '

And he says, 'lleish!' But at
pres3tjtly his hands comruenced chasiu' the

one 'nother up and dowu the keys,
like a passel of rats scamperin' through up

the garret very swift. Parts of it.was the

sweet, though, and reminded me of a It
sugar-squirr- el turnin the wheel of a a

candy cane.
Now.' I says to my neighbor, -- he's

showin' off. He thinks he's a doin' of
it, but he ain't rot no idee, no ulan of; jint
nothin'. If he'dnlav m im ,t,.n nf!1?-- i' "
some kind or othrr, I'd

'But my neighbor says, 'Ileish '.'
very impatienV
i 'I was just about to git up and go
home bein' tired of that foolishness!
when I heard a little bird waking up
away off in the woods and, calling;
sleepy flike to his mate, I looked up j

and see that Ruben was beginnin' to you
take some interest in his hiisins. jest
and I set down agin. The music be- -!
gan to make pictures for me faster ! run
than you could shake a stick, to tell j

tales like the story-book- s, and to j

sUrt all sorts of feelintrsJLit iet tntodo- - -j -

me like I was a child wherever it

fTlte PreMadllarAciiM.
Mr. Webster, in a most remarkable.

speech delivered at Worcester, Massa
chusetts, wherein heVxhofted the neo.
pie against exccati?a . sarpitkiA. ue
thefoHowiDg' fttriking laujraage witrt
reference to the exercise of mastery
over the free press. of the country by
executive patronage. lie said j

Hn all popular governmeuu a free
ress ia the raost important of all

agcnis ana instruments.. It not only
expresses public opinion, but, io. k
very great decree it coatribetes to
orm iuai opinion, it h ;an engine.

for good or evil, as It tnaT be directed.
but an engine of which nothing can re. -
sist the force. The conductora of the-pres- s

in popular governments occupy a.
place in the social and political system,
of the very highest consequence. They
wear the character of public instruc-
tors. Their daily labors, bear directly
on the, ! intelligence, tlie morals, the
taste "and the public spirit of the coun

fctry. Not only are they journalists.
recording political occurrences, but.
they discuss principles, they comment

n measures, they cauTass characters
they hold a power over, the reputation
the feelings, the happiness of indjxhi
uals. - r

The public car Is always open to
their aildh-esse- the, public eytnpathy.
easily made responsive t the r kt a'.i- -.

K

ment3. '1.'.

'It is, indeed, sir. a distinction of
higti honor, tbat theirs is the only pro--

'

fession expressly protected andi Guard
ed by cQnstitutional enactments.Their
employment soars so high, in its cen

tral consequences iti is so intimately
connected with the. public happiness,
that its security is provided for by tho
fundamental law. While it acts in a
manner worthy of this distinckioa, tho
press is a fountain of lightand a source
of gladdening warmth. . It instructs
the public mind and animates tho
spirit of patriotism. Its loud voice '
suppresses everything which would
raiso itself aguinst tha public lierty ;
and its blasting rebuke causes incip-
ient despotism to perish in tbe bud.

"But remember, sir, that' these art
the aCtributts of a free press ooly.
And is a press that is purchased or
pensioned more free than a press that.t a i 1 9 - e m

; is luttercur uan mo neonie looic tor
truths to partial sources, whether ren-de- rcd

partial through fear or through
favor M Why shall not a manacled
press be trusted with the maintenance
and defense of popular rights? Be
cause 'it is supposed to be under tba
influencoof a power which may prove
greater than the love of truth. Such
a press may scorn abuse . in govern
ment, or be silent. . It may fear to
speak."

A lenaut Aflulr.
A. man went into a printing office out '

west the other day who had the unmis-
takable imprint of a backwoodsman,
nnd inquiring for the editor, pulled up
a chair and sat down. , ,

'J've come, said he, 'to git- you to
print a riotico of a ftiueal what ire'uas
had outen our way.'

-

All right,' was the answer, what do
you want published? ; ,

'I jist writ down a fsw notes hers
what I'll read to you'ua while' you pot:
em in shape. Jim Smith died !of tho
fever last week bein' much reipoct
ed in the liaborbood a iarge and
espectable andienco turned out- -

We began to suspect that the old
fellow had got bold of af press notice
to some entertainment. .

'to witnes the performance. The
eulogy was spoke by the Rev. Snyde,
ker who performed his part to ; per-

fection bringing tears to the eyes of
many, and when he retired wa greet-
ed with an nkore' '

The old man hesitated st that word
for a moment and then said : 'I don't
know as bow that's right or not, but
Sally said 'twas a good word anyhow
and so I put it down. Tlien go on an'
say somethin' consolin alout the last
of art b,! an' I tbo t as bow you4 bet
ter wind op semethin' like this: Thera
wa an immense crowd oresent tho..,..: t
affair passed off pleasantly and erery
ODe seemed to enloy themselves?

It is amusing to observe bow tba
testimony of experts differs. In a trial
Just ended, soma experts were called
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WILSON,
leaves was movm', and fla8hin, dia-
monds of dew, and the whole, wide
world was bright and happy as a k ing.
Seemed ro me like there was a good
breikfast in evqry liouse in iLe land,
and not a sick child or woman any-wher- e.

Jt was a fine morniu'.
'And I says to my neighbor, 'that's

music, that is.
'But he glar'd at mo like he'd like
cut my throar.
Presently the wind turned ; it be-

gun to thicken ut, and a kind of grey
mist come overi thinss ; I got low- -

sperited drectl, Then a silver rain
tiegun to tall. 1 could see the .1

touch the ground ; some flashed up
like long pearl ear-rin- gs, and the- - rest
rolled away like round rubies. It was
pretty, but melancholy. Then the
paarls gathered themselves into long
strands and nec daces, and then they
melted into thin silver streams running
between jjolden grovels, and then the
steams joined ejich other at the bot-
tom of the hill, jr nd made a brook that
flowed silent, except that you could
kinder see the njiusic, specially when

bushes on tlie banks moved as the
music went along down the valley. I
could smell the flowers in the meadow.

the sun didn't thine, nor the birds
sing; it was a foggy day, but not

1. The most curious thingr, thouh,
the little white angel boy, like you
in pictures, that run ahead of the

music brook, and led it on aud on,
awajr out of tlie world, where no man

was I never wa3, certain. I
could see that boy just as plaiu as I

you. Then the moonlight came,
without any sunset, and shone on the
graveyards, where some few ghosts
lifted their hands and went over, the
wall, and betwejn the black, sharp -- top
trees splendid marble houses rose up,

fine ladies in the lit-u- p windows,
men that loved 'cm, but could

never get a-n- igh 'em, and played on
guitars under tle trees, and made me

miserable I could because
wanted to love somebody I don't

know who, bettor than the men wih
guitars did. - Then the sun went down

got dark, thej wind mooned and wept
a lost child for its dead mother
I could a got up then atd thar and

preoched abeUcr sermon than any I
ever listened There wasn't a
thing in the world left t live for, not

blame thing ; and yet I didn't want
music to stop one bit. Jt was

happier to b8 miserablo than to be

.happy without being . miserable. I
couldn't understand it. I hung my
head and pulled out my handkerchief,

blowed ray nose loud to keep from
cryin'. My eyes is , weak any way ; I
didn't want anybody to be gazing' at

asnivlin', and its nobody's busi-

ness what do with my nose. It's mine.
But some several glared 'at me, mad as
Tucker. -

Then, all of a sudden, old Ruben
changed his tune. He ripped and he
rar'd,,he tipped fcad tar'd, he praced

be clmrged, like the grand entry
a circus. 'Peared to me that all
gas in the liouse was tured on at

once, things gc-- so bright, and I hilt
my head, ready to look any man in

face, and not afearcd of nothin'.
was a circus, and a brass band, and

big ball, all coin on at the same
time. . He lit into them kes like a

!

thousand of brick ; lie give , 'cm no
rest, day or night; be set every livin'

in era n' ; and not bein' able
stand it no longer, Ijurapt sprang

onto my seat, 'and then jest hollered :

Go it, my Rube !'

'Every blamed man, woman! and
child in the house riz on me and
shouted, Pufe him out ! put him out 1'

'Cut your great-grandmothe- r's

grey greenish cat into the middie of
next month !' I says. 'Tech me if

dar I I paid ray money, and you;
come a nili me.'

'With that, some several p'licemen
up. and I had to smimer down.

But J would affit any fool that laid
hands on me, for I was bound to hear
Hnhv nnt. or diA i

'He had changed his tone asm.

solemn. I heard the church-bel- ls over
the hills. The candles in heaven was
lit. Oue by one I saw the stars rise.
The great organ of eternity begun to
play from the world's end to the
world's end, and all the angles went
to prayers. Then the music changed
to water, full of feeling that couldn't
be thought, much less told about,
and begun to drop drip, drop, drip,
drop clear and sweet, like tears of
joy fall in' into a lake of glory. It

xuu x;ali-ujl:aii- :i nix
And the boy Wlioc Youthful

Mind CVnTcd Information
j to Feed Upon.

The other day a lady, accompanied
by her son, a very small boy, boarded
a train at Little Rock, j The woman
had a- - careworn expression hannnr
over her face like a tattered veil, and
many of the rapid questions asked bv
the boy were answered by unconscious

'Sighs,'. 1: , ',' ;:

Ma,' said the boy, 'that man's like
a baby, aiu't her' pointiug to a bald- -

headed man sitting just in front of
thema

Hush.'
'Why must I hash ?'

After a moment's sileacc:
Ma, what's this matter with that

man's head? '
!

'Iliish. I tell yOti. He's bald.
What's baVlT

'

'His heal hasn't any hair on it,
'Did it come off?'

j

1 guess so.'
Will mine come 'off"?"

'home time, maybe.'
Then I'll be bald, won't I?
Yes. '
rill you dare?'

Don't ask somany questions.'
After another silenco the boy ex- -

claimed : ' .

Ma, look at that fly on that man's
head.' ... .

'

,
' .."V

'If you don't hushril whip you when
we get home.' , i , s ,.,

Lobk ! There's another fly. Look at
cm fight ; look at 'em 1 !

'Madam,' said the. man, patting aside
newspaper and' looking around

what's -- he matter ( with that- - young
hyena?.' j !

The woman blushed," stammered out
something, and attempted to smooth
back the boy's hair,

One fly, two flies, three flies,' said
boy innocently, following with his eyes
a basket of oraugos carried by the
newsboy . j

'ILire, you young hedge-ho- g,' said
the bald-head- ed man, If: yon don't
hush, I'll have conductor to put you oil'
the train. j... . v

The poor woman not knowing what
else to do, bo-:e-d the boy's ears and
then gave him a n orange to keep him
from crvinir.

M-i- , have I got red marks on my
head? ;";..

Til slip you again, if you doa't
hush." V

3Iipter,' said the boy, after a short
silence, 'does it hurt to be bald-headed- ?'

:
' r' ' '

Youngster, said the man, 'if you'll
keep quiet, I'll give u a quarter.'

The boy promised, and the money-wa-s

payed over.
The man took up bis,paper and d

his re'adin. .

?

Tliis 'is my"baM-hc,ale- d money
said the boy. 'When' I get bald-heade- d

I'm going to give buys money. Mister
have all bald-hea- d men got money?'

fhe annoyed man ; threw down the
paper, arose and exclaimed :

Madam, hereafter when you travel
i

leave, that young gorilla at, home.
HUherto I always thought that the old
prophet wa3 very cruel for calling the
she bears .o kill children for making
sport of his head, tut now I am forced
to believe he did a Christian act. If
your boy had been in ' the crowd he
would have died first. If I can't find

i
another seat on this train I'll ride on
the cowcatcher rather than remain
here.'

The bald headed man is gone, said
the boy and the woman leaned back
and Tjlew a tired sigh from her lips.

The n'ie Adforale.
My learned brother,' says the court,

kindly but significantly, to a young
lawyer who is about to, sum up his
first case "my learned brother ; will
observe that it is near dinner-tim- e,

and that brevity is the sonl of sum-

ming Up, ;; ':
'May it please your Honor, I will

not long detain you. I am right ; ray
learned friend opposite is wrong ; you
are a good Judge.' Judgment . in his'

client's favor, with costs.

Sure, said Pat, rubbing LU head
:.u t;Lft- -- . u -- r",LU uc,,-U- b at tuc vyy pr -

ent from his employer. always mane
vo o my uuty. i ueiieve you, replied
the employer, and therefore I shall
make you a present of all! that you
u,c ..um ,MC uunug wo year.

was sweeter than that. It was as
sweet as a Bweetheart swectenin'
sweetness with white sagar mixt with
powdered silver and sued diamons.
It was too' sweet. I tell you the au-

dience cheesred. Reuben he kinder
bowed, like he wanted to say. 'Much
ouieegcd, but I'd rather you wouldu't
interrup' me.'

He stopt a minute of two to fetch
breath. Then he got mad. lie run
his fingers through Li3 har, he shovod
up his sleeves, he opened his coat tails
a leetle further, he drug up his stool.

' he leaned over, and, sir. he just went
for that old pianner. He i slapt her
lace, he boxed her jaws he pulled her
nose, he pinced her ears, aud he
scratched her cheeks till alie fairly
yelled. He knockct her down and he
stompt on her shameful. Shebelewed
like a bull, she bleated like a calf, she
howled like a hound, she squeeled like
a pig, she shrieked like a rat, and then
he wouldn't let her up. He run a
quarter-stretc- li down the low-groun- ds

of the base, till he got clean into the
bowels of the earth, and you heard
thunder galloping aficr thunder
through j the hollows and caves , of
perdition; andlhenhe fox-ckas- ed his
right hand with? his ' lea, till he got
away out. of the trible into the cbuds,
whar the notes was finer than pints of
cambric needles, and you couldn't
hear nothin' but the shadders of 'em.
And then he wouldn't let the old piau-ne- r

go. He for'ard-two'- dj he crossed
over first lady, he balanced to pards,
ho chassade right and left, back to
your places, he all hands'd aroun'
ladies to the right, promenade all. in
and out, here and thar, back and forth
up and down, perpetual motion, dou-

ble and twisted and tied and turned
and tacked and tangled into forty-'lev- en

thousand double bow-knot- s. By
jings! it was a mixtery. And then
he wouldn't let the old pianner go.
He. fetched up his right wing, he
feicht up hi3 centre, he fetcht up his
reserves. He fired by file, he nred by
platoons, by company, by re:meats,
and by brigades. He opened his
cannon, sicge-gun- s down thar, Napo-

leons here, twelve-pounde- rs yonder,
big guns, little guns, middle-siz- ed

guns, round shot, shells, shrapnels
grape, canisters, mortars, mines aud
magazines, every livin' battery and
bomb a-g- oin' at the same time. The
house trimbledj the lights danced, the
walls shuk, the floor come up, the
ceiliu' come doivn, t e sky split,' the
gVound rockt; heaven and earth, crca
tion, sweet potatoes, Moses, nine-pe- n

ces, glory .i ten-pen- ny nails, my
Mary Ann, .hallelujah, sweet 'Ciesar
in a simmontrec, Jeroosal'm, Tump
Thompson in a tumblor-car- t,

ddle

riddle-iddle-id- dle

-- iddle
p ! p r-- r r-- r l.ng !

per lang ! per plang ! p r r-r- -r lang per
lang ! per plang ! !

Bang! j ) .

With that bans 1 he lifted himself
bodily into the air, and be come down
with h's knecsj his ten fingers, his ten
toes, his elbows, and his nose, striking
every single, f solitary key ou that
pianner at the same time. The thin;
busted, and j went off into eeventeeu

huudered and fifty-seve- n thousand
five hundred and forty-tw- o

'

and I knew no mo.
'When I i come to I were .under

"round about twputy foot, in a place

tney call Oyster Bay, treatin' a Yan-

kee that I never laid eyes on before,
and never expect to agin. Day was

a'breakin' by The time I got to the
St, Nicholas Hotel, aud i pledge you
my word I didn't know my name. The
man asked me the number 4ol my room

and I told him, Hot whiskey on the

half shell for two ! I piatedly did.- -

Advice to Yoiius Men.
The Hon. William E. Dodge, in his

recent lecture on 01d New York," or
New York at it wa3 fifty years ago.
when he was a young man of tweuty-fiv- e

years, gave the following financial
advice to young men :

"All young men should aim to save

something, even at Ihe expense of a
limited wardrobe and many little things
they think ntcessary. If there were

none but young men here, I would say

that from the first year when I ealer-e-d

a store, with a salary of fifty dollars,
to my last year when, as a salesman,

I received for ! those days very large
pay, I never failed to save a part;
and when I started in bus hi ess, those
savings and nay experience were all
my capital,-- ' ; 1

The advice here given, i'lustrated by

such an excclleut example, is wortJh its
weight in .gold to any one who prac
tices upon it. lAlmost erery one who
13 in the working condition can make
his expenses less than his incomeJ IC
the latter be small he can so cut down
the former as to leave a small surplus
each year. If, on the other hand, his
income be large, he can make a larger
saving, without any meanness or j sac
rtace ot decent appearances. What ho
thus saves by not expending it is his
capital ; and if he saves something' each
year, then with each year his capital
increases. This course, pursued for
twenty or forty years, will Tnakc any
man "moderately rich and some) rceu
very rich, unless the mishaps of busi
ness shull sweep away the accumula-
tion. I

One difficulty with many young men
in the outset of life is that.t'iey do not
understand the art'of practical econo-
my. They spend too much iii llittle
foolish and unnecessary wants ; and
sometimes in doubtful, if not immoral
ways. They waste their earnings', and
live faster and better than they! can
afford to live. They keep themselves
poor, aud contract habits that will keen
them poor forever, unless they ure
radically changed. They refuse to
forego present pleasuie, in order t!o

secure a much greater future good.
The result is that, no matter how long
they live or how much they receive,
they consume all they earn, and, as
to any accumulation by saving, end
each year just where they begaii it.
The moment they lose their working
power, either by sickness or age, they
become objects of charity. They have
nothing to fall back upon for their own.
support or that of those who are de-

pendent upon them. -

The advice of Mr. Dodge, reduced
to practice, would give to life a very
different show in the way of : result?.
The advice embraces the principle of
thrill by economy ; and economy con-

sists in spending less than one jj earns,
and as much less as is practicable, by
throwing overboard imaamary j wants
and supplying only those that are real.
It' one is poor, which i3 the cordiUun
in which most persons must start life,
then so much the greater reason why
he should start with the saving prin-

ciple in the very outsql. By saving he
will learn to save. It will become his
habit to do so, and under ordinary s,

he will accumulate enough
in a series of years to make himself
entirely comfortable, needing no man's
charity to support a single want. "We

advise all ineu to; act upon this excel-

lent theory,

Jo sit Hillings' PliIlOKopuy..;'( i

Young man, bo earnest and honestt
and the world will giv yu kredit ; for all
yu are worth; if they don't call oa
use audi will fix things for yuJ

The man who sets traps for! others
is sure, sooner or later, to git kaught
himself.

The krueliy and ferocity 'ov the
human harte reaches its hig point
ov horror oaly amung the civilized
races.

;
.

The best medisin for the ruraatiz iz

to thank the Lord it ain't the gout.
After'we have well baited ;aud set

out traps, then iz the time to watch
and pray." illTrue d"i2nit7 adda strength to karak-er- ,

but the world haz plenty Oy digni-G- ed

phools in it. '
- J

If we would compare ourse,lf3 with
ourselfs. insied ov with others, we

should be more happy titan we are.
It wouldfSimply be Lonc'sty-fo- r us to

admit thut we hav stumbled onto more
results than we hay ever reached in
enny other way. .

1 hav seen plenty or people who had
more than they knu what to do ith,
but never hav seen oue bt what wanl4
ed suniLL'iDir more. i

Young man, az strange az j it may
seem to yu, yu kan't learn enny thing
new or very gowd bi hearing j yourself
talk, but bi listening to others yu may.

Learning cum from books: wisdum
iz in the air. '

j I look upon a collektion ov poHtici--
ans just az I do upon j menuy vag- -
raats and beggars.

The man who kan be idle and not
beckum vicious hazn't got karakter
euufl" to be very wicked, enyhow.

Experience iz a skool whare aj man
learns (if he learus anything) - what a
big phool he haz bten.

What I write iz for the common
mind, not the skoller; if I kan reach
the common mind I kan re acli the ni-

ton ed at my lcizure. j

If a woman haz mutch karakter she
iz all karakter.

pleased and showed me all kind o' j He hopt-lig- ht ladies and he tip-to- ed

tbings that U and things that isn't fine from etuid to eend of the key-a- nd

couldn't never be. It was the ! board. He ptaved soft, and low, and

in
i

to detect the handwriting in Certain -- U"
i

j doenments. It is clearly A'a ban-d-
j wriliBg, said the first. -- N ssidv

J

peep o' oav. The Usht come faint
"v,ui m iviso, me oreeze uiowed gen.
tie and. fresh, some mor in the trees
near the house, and all begun singin'
together. People begun to stir, and
the gal open 2d the shutters. Just
then the first beam of the sua fell upon
tbe blossoms, a leetle more and it

.A I -

lecut the rose on the bushes, and the
nekt thing it was broad day ; the sun t

fairlji blazed; the birds sang like
they' split their little throats ; all tho

Uic second, "it is li'i." OenUemen.
yoa both wrong." sakl tbe thirds !

j . j havc provcj cle,rlj that it is Cs

uy.fcfc .cwi.cv, umch 8bout ag lt knew before. What
Alid go the pubI,c koow precigeIy

j a' fonderful thing profetsional know- -
icdgeis!

rosy ail your irteoasand acquaintances
treat you as liberally. '

.


